Thomas and His Dream

‘Seva, y
ou are a
schoolgi
rl. Sc
is tomor hool
row.
You…’

‘Mother,
Thomas is а special dog.
He is a schooldog. Come
on, Thomas. Let’s go to
your new home.

Zzzzzzzzz
‘A dog?!
Poor dog! May
I have it,
mother? I have
a name for the
dog – Thomas! May
I have Thomas,
mother,
please!

Grammar Point
Comprehension: Say True or False
1. There is a house in the picture.
2. The house is not special.
3. The dog has a name - Thomas.
4. Thomas is not a lucky dog.

‘Oh, what a
sweet small
dog. What is
its name?’

‘A dog.’

This is a dog.
This is an elephant.
The dog is Thomas. The elephant is big

Grammar Activity

Use a, an, or the to fill in the blanks.
This is __ basket. __ basket is empty.
This is __ ant. __ ant is black.
This is __ house. __ house is small.
This is __ apple. __ apple is green.
This is __ picture. __ picture is beautiful.

Word of the Day
shelter
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The Fair

Today is the day of the big Autumn Fair in Seva’s, George’s and Charlotte’s school.
The children are excited. Here they are in the science corner.

Oh,
what a huge
balloon!

This is a hot
air balloon,
Seva.

Oh!
So interesting!
Charlotte, look
?
e
what a balloon!
tt
Charloe are
Wher u?
yo

Comprehension: Say True or False
1. There is a house in the picture.
2. The house is not special.
3. The dog has a name - Thomas.
4. Thomas is not a lucky dog.

Grammar Point
Sev
is in a, Char
the lotte
ballo
on!

Seva is Bulgarian.
George is English.
Seva, George and Charlotte
are friends.

She is Bulgarian.
He is English.
They are friends.

Grammar Activity

Substitute the words in red with a personal pronoun.
Charlottne,
come o
out!

The crayons are on the table.
Charlotte is happy.
George is in the balloon.

We are in
trouble!

ok. I am
’s
t
i
,
h
O
ho can
sure Ecs. Echo,
help u are you
Echo, re?
he
Uh-oh!

Word of the Day
autumn
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In England (part 1)

Grammar Activity
Answer the questions.

The balloon is in the air. There is a big piece of land underneath.

This over there
is the United
Kingdom or Britain.
England is one of
its countries.

This is Europe. Europe
is a continent. There
are many countries in
Europe.
England is my
home.

Oh, Echo,
you are
here!

What
is this?

I am very
hungry!

Comprehension: Say True or False
1. The balloon is in the air.
2. Europe is a town.		
3. England is in Europe.
4. England is the home of George.
5. Charlotte is not hungry.
6. It is time for an English breakfast.

Grammar Point
What is this?

Where is England?

Where is the balloon?
Where is George?
Where is England?
Where is the pen?

Word of the Day
breakfast
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In England (part 2)

Comprehension: Say True or False
1. The children are in a restaurant.
2. The children have fruit
and vegetables at the restaurant.
3. It is sunny outside.
4. The man has an umbrella.
5. The children have something
for the man.
6. The man is grateful.

Here is a good
restaurant.

May we have
breakfast please?
Some bacon,
sausages, eggs,
beans, bread with
butter, grilled
tomatoes and
mushrooms?

Here is
a bla
for you. nket

Oh, it is raining!

Grammar Point
Where are the children?

Here you
are!

The children are in a restaurant.
The children are in the balloon.
The children are at school.

Grammar Activity

Ask a question for each of the pictures using where.

George,
maybe you have
something for this
man too.
Thank you
very much!

This is so kind of
you, children! This
is so kind of
you, sir!

It is time to go!
Everyone, back
in the hot air
balloon! Let’s go
home.

Word of the Day
restaurant
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In Italy (part 1)
Italy is
a country, Charlotte.
It is famous for its
delicious pizza, spaghetti
and ice cream, and also
for Venice.

Venice is a beautiful
town. Its streets are
actually canals – small
rivers where gondolas
go.

This is I
t
Charlott aly,
e!

?
What is Italy

It is
like a boat.

Let’s go!
May I have
a ride on a
gondola,
George,
please!

Look at this
big boot!

These are my friends Charlotte and George.
Those are my friends Seva and Thomas.

Grammar Activity

Use this is, that is, these are and those are
for each of the pictures.

Venice,
s
i
t
a
h
W
What is a gondola,
Echo?
Echo?

Comprehension: Say True or False
1. There is a shoe in the sea.
2. Italy is a country.
3. Italy is famous for its flower gardens.
4. Venice is a beautiful town.
5. Its streets are canals.
6. Gondolas are boats.

Grammar Point

This is Seva
That is Charlotte

Word of the Day
beautiful
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